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Bob Fletcher

Ride him cowboyl I’ve heard people yelling these
words ever since I was old enough to appreciate a good rodeo.
As a little feller, I got a kick out of watching a surging,
pitching hunk of horse-flesh tear out of a chute with a grimfeced cowboy on top, trying to "stay with ’im". It was all
micjty thrilling, and I longed for the day when my legs would
be lonf enough to straddle one of those wild-eyed cayuses. I
wondered how it would feel when some one nulled ooen the chute
f^r me and hollered, "Ride ’im cowboy’’"
,
Since then I’ve ridden a few bad horses and been
bucKed off a heap more, but I’ll never forget the first one.
.. .
was wrangling for a outfit up near Kalispell,
Montana. One evening a rider breezed in and informed us that
t.;ere was to be a wild-west show at Kalispell on the Fourth of
figured right then that I’d ride in that rodeo, rain
or shine.
When the great day arrived, I got leave from the
boss, saddled up and rode into town to take part in the festi
vities. The streets were plumb full of people and the shop
windows were all decorated with colored paper and looked mighty
nretty. I cast an eye over the village before heading out to
the rodeo grounds to sign up for the bucking contest.
On the way I ran into an old bronk rider named
r.organ.. He was staggering drunk, and when he heard that I
was aiming to ride in the show, he began to expound the tricks
of the game. Thinking I might nick up a few tins, I trailed
-1-

along with th©-old boy. Morg had a few snorts out of his
bottle and waxed more loquacious about the art of staying
on the right side of a wild horse. He kept running—fire
conversation goipg all the while I was paying my entrance
fees and drawing my horse. He was still hard at it when we
arrived at the corral to look at my pony.
"What d’ya draw kid?” he mumbled as he lurched
against me.
I looked at the slip I had drawn from the box
at Rodeo headquarters and read the name, ’’Skyrocket”.
"’.Yell, that’s a high sounding name,” said old
Idorg with a chuckle, and he proceeded to point out my
horse thru the bars of the corral.
There'being about fifty cayuses milling around
in the inclosure, it was some time before I located
’’Skyrocket”, if inally I saw him; a big, ornery, piebald
animal with a wicked eye and a handy set of hooves which
he didn’t hesitate to use on the ponies around him. My '
courage began to ooze out of me like syrup out of a can,
so I turned to old Morg and said, ’’Will he buck?” hoping
all the time to hear Ilorg say ’no’ *
"Oh he’s liable to give a kick—up or two",
slurred the old man. "Seen ’im kill a rider up at Wolf
Point last summer. Eut he’ll look good in front of the
judges no matter how you ride ’im”, he added by way of
consolation.
If my courage was oozing before, it turned
plumb liquid and ran when what Morg had said sunk in.
Yes sir, my boot tops began knocking together like a couple
of castenetts, and I sure wished I was back on the ranch
herding horses.
Morg took another swig from his pet and yanked
me over into the shade of the chute for a little advice
on how to stay with this "Skyrocket" animal.
"Now kid, when you climb down on that bronk you
get set, see—get good and set, and don’t holler for a
gate until you’re plumb ready. Mind you don’t get knocked
down into the chute ’cause that hoss ’ll sure savage yuh
if he gets yuh down.
"Now then," he hiccuped, "when they open that
gate, you start that pony, see? Start ’im and start ’im
fast—’cause if yuh don’t he’ll get yuh on the first jump.
Now don* yell for gate til you’re plumb ready ’n after
yuh do, knock on that damn hoss, knock on ’im, understand?"
From the haze of alchohol and profanity I
gathered that I wasn’t supposed to let them turn my horse
loose until I was well set in the saddle and when they did
I was to spur him hard before he exploded. At that moment
I could have done with more sympathy and less advice.
But Morg wasn’t through with me yet. He launched
off on a debate about the comparative toughness of the
old-time cowboys like himself and us fellers of today.
"Now you take us old timers," said Morg. "We’re
tough, savvy—tough’."
——2v—

He emphasized the statement by rolling up his
pants leg to display several ugly scars.
"Picked these up once when I was throwed and
kicked," he said, grinning like a bob-cat. Then he went
on while I began to turn sort of green around the gills.
"I mind the time Smokey Bussell come out on
"Dynamite” at the Cheyenne show years ago. Old Smokey’s
a ridin’ that hoss mighty pretty ’n his saddle cinch busted.
Reckon Smokey’s throwed ten foot ’n the air ’fore he hit
the sod. Broke his arm, poor feller. But hell, old Smokey
didn ’ mind. He’s tough.’ Why I seen ’im ridin* next week
at a show in Butte. Had his arm in a sling. Done fine
for the first four jumps. But danged if he don’ buck off
’n bust t’other arm. Never’ll forget how riled old Smokey
was when the doc told him to lay offn bronk ridin’ rest of
the season".
I noticed that the grand stand was filling with
people, and the band had begun to play. Other riders were
adjusting stirrups and shaking the kinks out of throw ropes.
The rodeo was about to begin.
Old I.Iorg mumbled something about what hard
boiled fellers the old timers used to be and jerked my
shirt for attention.
"Never’ll forget the Canada Kid," he wheezed,
"he’s a mighty tough hombre. It was down ’t Fourth a July
show rt Roundup. Show just like this un. The Kid’s signed
for bulldoggin’. 7'ell, he comes out after his steer, *n
sure looks like he’s due for first money. Just's the Kid
makes a jump, the critter shies in t’ard the hoss."
Here K'org paused for more liquid refreshment.
He drained the bottle and tossed it away with a grimace.
"’Veil, this ornery steer shies in t’ard the Kid,
’n danged ’f he don’ horn the Kid right *n the eye.. Yessir,
that animal horned the Kid’s eye plumb outan it’s socket.
The Kid lies in the dust’n kicks around some. But he gets
up an’ weaves over t’ the grand-stand. There he stands a
holdin’ that danged eye ’n his hand *n grinnin’ at the
crowd. I ’member there’s a long sort a string a hangin*
from it. Yep—hie—Kid—plenty tough—customer.’"
With this last unnecessary statement, Morg slid
down along the side of the chute and went blissfully to sleep
Rolled up overalls still displayed those wicked scars on
his leg.
I sat beside him in a stuper.. I knew I’d never
have the gut3 to get on that horse—not after all I’d heard.
The words of the announcer broke my mental daze.
"The first ride of the day will be made by Bob
Fletcher cornin’ out on "Skyrocket"! Ride ’im pretty Bob.’”
'Thy that was my name he was calling, and there
was "Skyrocket" with the boys throwing the saddle on over
in chute number one.
I lurched to my feet and automatically headed
toward the chute. All I could think of was the Canada Kid
holding that eye of his and laughing at the crowd. My knees
were so weak I couldn’t walk a straight line. Slowly I
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climbed up over the chute and settled down on my horse’s
twitching back. Just before the boys opened the gate, I
glanced back for a look at my horse’s number. Holy Smoke J
There on his rump, painted in blurred white numerals was
the number 13
Before I could say anything, they pulled open
the gate and yelled "Ride Him Cowboy .’J.’"
"Skyrocket" busted out of the chute like a
ton of nitro-glycerine. On the first jump I saw Morg’s
scarred old legs; on the second I saw Smokey Russel’s
broken arms looming ahead of me; and on the third jump I
couldn’t see a thing but a huge eyeless socket in the battered
face of the Canada Kid. I’ve never been so scared before or
since. Old Sampson himself couldn’t have pried me loose
from that saddle. Fear is all that saved me on those first
three jumps, because that "Skyrocket" brute was out-thinking
me on every one of them.
After that it was easy. I’d had the cobwebs
jarred out of my head and I settled down to really ride that
horse. 1'y nose was spouting blood when the pick-up men
pulled me off, and my legs didn’t work very well.
But I felt like a yearling colt on a frosty
morning. By golly I had ridden my horse all right. And
when the pick-up rider let me down, I ran over in front of
the grandstand, jerked off my big hat, and grinned at the
yelling crowd.

—4—

Qu/Tt
Eldred Trachta

The Sunday afternoon sunlight dripped from the hazy sky.
I yawned, the usual Sunday afternoon type of yawn, and sleepily
looked through the funny papers. The day was dead, no fool
ing. And the people I was visiting--well,—no chance of meet
ing a girl here.
I had seen all the movies in town. The radio programs
were lousy. There just wasn’t anything to do. It was going
to be one of those Dainfully painless days that last an eterni
ty.
Maybe it was just plain inertia, but when I was requested
to go to the bakery for a loaf of bread, I obeyed without the
least murmur. Too lazy even for that.
The streets were practically deserted. It might as well
have been a ghost town. Even the bakery, one of those little
suburban places that stay open all the time, lacked a clerk.
For a minute I thought that this was one day when it might
be closed, but the door opened readily, and I walked in.
I waited. Nobody appeared. I cleared my throat. It
sounded sort of futile. So I coughed. Still no sound. I
shifted on my feet. But I might as well have been in a tomb.
Then my eyes caught the cash register. Well, I could take
a loaf of bread and leave the dime.1 I could even put it in the
cash register. Just press the key, and the drawer would slide
right out. It would have money. Maybe a ten-dollar bill would
be lying there. I could just reach out . . .
I came out of the trance. My heart was pounding. I felt
suddenly very weak.
Through the wide plate-glass window I could see no move
ment. Not a car. Not a person. Not even a dog.
I looked at the door that led to the back room. It was
closed tightly. Still no sound.
I looked back at the cash register. A ten-dollar bill
wouldn’t be missed right away. Maybe only a five. That
wouldn’t be robbery (what a horrible word). Taking all the
money would be robbery. And five dollars isn’t much. And what
I could do with five dollars 1
I looked at my hand. It was shaking. Why? I wasn’t go
ing to do it. I was just thinking . . . thinking.
But I would have to be careful about spending it. Not too
much at a time. Somebody might notice.
What if they caught me? Who? Was somebody watching? Was
this a trap? It was so simple. Too simple.
My heart was thundering now. My legs almost shook. I
grabbed a loaf of bread and dashed for the door, drooping the
dime hurriedly as I went out.
I looked up and down the street like a hunted criminal.
No one in sight. I started walking furiously. Maybe it was
to get away from that powerful temptation. Or perhaps I was
driven by a sense of guilt for having thought of it.
I turned the corner. A cop was ambling toward me, uncon
cernedly. I slowed down, too, to a casual stride.
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When he said, "Good afternoon," I jumped. Perhaps my
startled look made him suspicious. I did not wait to find out.
I nearly ran the rest of the way.
But I hadn’t done anything. I wasn’t a robber or a thief.
I hadn’t touched that money drawer.
Suddenly I was flooded with relief. I held my head high.
I was a good, law-abiding citizen.
But I could have used a dollar or two.- ••

SALUTE

BREEZE*

The pine tree

The gazelle breeze

Bowed respectfully

Nibbled at the leaves

To the passing clouds

Of a giant oak tree,

And waved an arm

Tickled its nose

To the eagle

With a bunch of grass

Floating half a mile

And lightly hurdling

High in the sky*

The bush-etched brook
Bounded over the
Silent hill.

FAITH

Sometimes at night

PROGRESS

I gaze at the stars

Man in an airplane

And knowing the depth

Can fly two hundred miles

Of the sky to be

In an hour

Of an infinite space

But the worm

Yet unnlumbed

Crawling a foot

By all man’s ingenuity

In an hour

I say to myself:

Will catch up

As surely as tirere are

In eternity.

Stars beyond those stars

There

must be life

*This was the winning
poem in the 1938 Frontier and
Midland poetry contest.

Beyond this life.
-Poems by Bill Bequette -
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Wayne N. Monte
Boy! I sure got knocked around in boxing today. Guess I
got in as "icnv good punches as the other fellow. Wonder what he
thought ’’bout that one I got in his solar plexis? He sure
grunted niien that one caught him open. What was it the instruct
or said I should do when the other fellow leads with his right?
Oh yes, duck and put in a left cross to the jaw. Sounds simple
enough, but I guess I forgot to duck. Anyway my jaw hurts.
The militarv instructor is a pretty good sport, but that
joke that somebody pulled on him was pretty raw. Guess it is a
penitentiary offense to forge a signature or initials as that
fellow did.
This Kleenex habit sure is the bunk. I believe it is the
dirtiest method of preventing the spread of colds that I know of.
Kleenex handkerchiefs all over these class rooms. Impossible to
sweep the ’gol-darned’ things. Just have to pick them up with
my hands. Oops! That one was really dirty.
Do you see why the fellows have to turn these chairs around
so much?’ Makes the room look like a pig-pen. Oh well, quit'
your crabbing end get to work..
Gosh, it sure did not take long to clean that room. Wonder
what time it is? Five thirty, better hurry up a little. Three
more rooms and the hall.
Wish I could read Spanish, then I could tell what this Span
ish class had today. Si. si.
Hello, another pencil! that makes two for me this week. If
this job lasts the rest of the quarter I will have enough pencils
to do me the rest of the year. A pencil is something that ’find
er keeper, loser weeper,’ applies to. Why should it be any dif
ferent? I have lost pencils and nobody ever returned them. I
just wonder who lost it.
They are sure piling the theme work onto us now. Gee whiz,
I never could write themes but I guess I will learn how before
I get out of this English 11a. Hope I don’t flunk the course.
Well, will have to pour some more oil into my lamp and get down
to business. A little more to business, anyway.
Heard that the average for that Surveying mid-quarter was
plenty high. Something above an eighty. I know I missed that
one problem but would like to know how I did on the rest of them.
Dog-gone these lovers or whoever it is that gets notes and
then tears them into little bits. Another thing you can not
sweep. I am going to start a new hobby at their expense. Go
ing to get myself some small envelopes and put those bits of
paper into them. Then when the girl friend comes over? we can
have some jig-saw puzzles to put together. Bet some of these
notes are really good.
Let me see, did I clean the board in that last room? No,
I guess not. Funny how a fellow will forget to do something
like that. Must be because his mind gets to wandering.
How did that sentence go? That one we had in the last test.
’Mv mind, while working, begins to wander.’ Reckon it should be,
’While I am working, my mind begins to wander.’ iueer what a
word or two ■'•'■'ill do to the meaning
of a sentence.
_ 17
;

Would like to know what that Economics test is going to
cover tomorrow. Probably be about the prices of supply and
demand.. That was one of the warnings they gave us....Anyone
to mention that supply and demand was the cause of anything,
would get a nice big goose egg.
At home goose eggs were worth something but I am beginning
to understand that they are worthless here. If those instruct
ors were hungry I would wager they would call them valueless.
Though probably not their brand of goose eggs.
Well, well, all through with the cless rooms. Now, to get
the hall.
About how many cigarettes are smoked a day in this hall?
Would estimate a.good two hundred on the floor and figuring a
fifty percent failure in making a score when aiming at the waste
baskets. That would make about four hundred a day. Twenty nack
or three dollars going up in smoke in just one hall a day. How
many halls on the campus? One, two, -------- .
Six thirty! better get done before those earlv birds start
coming. They should know by this time that the reading rooms
are not open until seven.
Who is doing the cooking tonight? Dopey? Now let me
figure
. Anyway, I sure am getting hungry. All through sweep
ing for tonight, now to get something to eat.
”G-ot to get home and get started on that English theme for
tomorrow, or I would stay and have a smoke with you,-----"Good night, will be seeing you tomorrow."

Old Jim the barber in our town
Has a drunkard for a wife
But he don’t mind much;
He likes a little snort now and then
Himself . . .

They got a little place
Out in the limits
And she raises chickens
And he drives an old Dodge
To work every morning

And they pile up hours
Converting haircuts
And chickens
Into big round bottles
Full of oblivion-fluid . .

--Maxey

Paul Suffers Uqa/n
Louis Forsell
Paul thinks a writer should suffer in order to gain full
ness and intensity of soul for his art. For this reason he has
deliberately sought frustrated love. He has extracted ten thou
sand hours of suffering from impossible, strained, one-sided
amours.
I think it’s damn nonsense; but I am a little perplexed as
to how he suffered from his last love, because for once the girl
encouraged him, and because, although he lost her he didn’t lose
her because of his regular romantic reasons of a wealthy rival,
or difference in religion or social standing. These are good
reasons for losing a girl, but Paul has never lost a girl be
cause of them. If the truth were known, girls shy from Paul be
cause they consider him radical. I’m just as unconventional,
but if I have any interest in a girl, I don’t blatantly expose
my poetic soul. That’s the difference between us. Paul has to
identify his women with his artistic and intellectual life,
while I, recognizing the unfeasibility of doing this in a con
ventional small college town, am willing to wait till I get to
Hollywood, Taos, or Nev/ York.
Paul’s alliance with Ruth started at the Wibeaux College
recention for freshmen. As a sophomore I was there to size up
the first year co-eds. Paul was there for the same reason.
He made the first contact and concentrated on her for sev
eral dances. She was a trim, brown-haired girl with that effete
expression which freshmen girls assume in public. It would nev
er do for them to appear excited, surprised or pleased with any
thing. Paul introduced me to her and her girl friend, and sug
gested that we duck the reception and go to the Casino. I
looked at the girls, forgot my sonhomore wisdom and agreed. We
might as well have stayed at the reception. The girls wouldn’t
drink, and my girl was indifferent when she found that I wasn’t
even a football captain. I can’t waste my time with rah-rah
girls so I got Paul in the rest-room and tried to talk him in
to bringing them home early. He was reluctant, but I persuaded
him by reminding him that we hadn’t seen each other all summer
and that this was the first Friday night of the new school year,
and the first night he and I could stimulate our summer’s obser
vations with beer. We got the girls to the dorm where Paul
muffed kissing Ruth good-night.
Later over our drinks I dismissed the girls before start
ing a discussion, but Paul generously said that Ruth seemed a
sensitive girl with latent possibilities.
He must have believed it. The next week he took her to a
Wibeaux College dance, and after spoke warmly to me of her charm
and sensitive, spontaneous, if illiterate, reaction to poetry.
When he mentioned her facial resemblance to Cornelia Otis Skin
ner I knew that he had decided to love and suffer again, and
that as his friend I had to get acquainted with Ruth and aid
his affair.
I was right. Paul started a routine of careless intimacy
with her. They pooled pennies to buy cigarettes, earnestly

discussed their world over cokes, and did a hundred other little
things that would intensify Paul’s longing and sorrow after the
girl was lost.
I did my bit by chatting with her once in a while. I
couldn’t see her latent intellectual mind especially after one
conversation when she brought up astrology.
"Do you know astrology?” I asked, laughing teesily.
"There’s a lot to it,” she answered while she distrust
fully considered my laughter.
I should have noticed the defensive attitude and agreed
with her. Yet, she was Paul’s girl end I felt I could safely
argue.
”Yes, a lot of poppycock,” I flashed back.
And from the scornful look she gave me I knew she believed
in astrology as only'a women can believe in a magic solution.
"If there’s anything to it why don’t they plot the stars
at conception, and how come a different planet is dominant over
a seventh-month baby or a delayed baby?” I asked rapidly.
But Ruth knew her advantage and as soon as I mentioned
pregnancy she became inflated with scathing rectitude, and chill
ily she advised me that our slight acquaintance didn’t entitle
me to be so crude and familiar. My chuckle was a feeble retort.
She had haughtily minced away.
This quarrel didn’t hamper Paul’s progress. He was con
stantly with Ruth, and I saw less of him. When I did see him
he would talk of how rapidly Ruth was gaining appreciation of
music and poetry. I resented her monopolizing his time, but I
thought I might as well let him discover that she wasn’t a darl
ing of the gods.
They had gone together several months, and I saw that he
seriously believed the girl was a rare soul or else he was in
love with her. I decided to blast either illusion.
One dev in reply to a new eulogy of his, I said: ”But
Paul, she’s always chirping about astrology. She can’t be as
profound end sensitive as you think.”
“Ah, that’s just a fad with her--like crossword puzzles.
Besides, it’s a good sign. It indicates a sense of mystery and
fantasy that can be directed toward something significant.”
"Bull! I think she’s dumb,” I replied.
He looked at me as if he had caught me laughing at a crip
ple. In the vzeeks that followed, he never mentioned her intel
lect again. The first feeling of constraint came between us.
We drank beer several times after that, but our conversation
was heavy. It’s difficult to discuss the arts without bringing
in love.
Paul and I had always scoffed at college activities, yet
I wasn’t surprised when he entered the college oratorical con
test. I guessed that Ruth was behind this bid for celebrity.
It takes a bombastic, platitudinous oration to win the Wibeaux
contest. Paul won. I was used to intellectual isolation so I
fell back on my books while waiting for Paul to recover.
Toward the end of the school year I despairingly realized
that we hadn’t been drunk together since he celebrated his
grandfather’s death a month before, which was the only bohemian
thing he had done since he’d met Ruth. I asked him about it.
"Ruth doesn’t like drinking," he answered.
”But--er-hell! You don’t love her?" I stammered.
His reply was certain. "Yes, I do. And I’m going to ask
her to marry me. What’s more, I’m not going to be a writer.
—10—

I’m going to be a lawyer and support her in style. I’m a good
speaker.”
’’Well, when are you going to be married?” I asked mockingly.
"This summer, when my grandfather’s will is probated. That
will give me enough to send us both through school.”
"Does she know yet?”
"No, I haven’t mentioned marriage to her yet. I’ll wait
till I see how much money I get."
"Well, good luck," I proffered dismally, hoping that his
legacy would be small, and that he wouldn’t detect the disgust
I felt.

I was busy working with exams, and didn’t pay much attention
to Paul and Ruth. I didn’t go to the Prom which closed the school
year. The day after the Prom Paul came down to see met
"Why didn’t you go to the Prom?" he asked.
"Say, after a hard week of exams I don’t want to go to a
soda-pop Prom! I want to celebrate," I told him.
"Well you missed it. I know you don’t like Ruth, but you
should have seen her last night. She was beautiful. After the
Prom we changed into old clothes and Henry broke into the dormi
tory kitchen and stole a bowl of eggs and a side of bacon. Then
we went to the reservoir and fried bacon and eggs. It had
rained out there end the only dry paper we could find to start a
fire with was toilet tissue that Ruth stole from the rest rooms."
"What? Ruth stole it?"
"You bet. I always told you Ruth was something of a Bohem
ian," he said, beaming.
I knew I couldn’t stand another tirade about her, so I broke
in: "Have vou asked her to marry you yet?"
"No," he replied. "I’m going up to her home, town tomorrow,
Henry’s dad is going to get me a job for the summer, and I’ll ask
her up there after the will’s nrobated. I came to say good-bye.
What are you going to do?"
"I’m going to work with the Biological Survey crew." As a
last chance I wanted to persuade him to come with me, but I knew
it would do no good. Samuel Johnson was right when he said there
is no reasoning with love. And, I add, with its illusion.
I wrote Paul once that summer telling him I was transferring
to Evergreen College. I didn’t have a stationary address so he
couldn’t answer, and I didn’t receive any news about his plans.
At the end of the summer when I returned to Wibeaux prior to
setting off for Evergreen, I was surprised to see him on the
campus. Wibeaux wasn’t scheduled to start for two weeks. He
was looking brown and healthy, but he seemed to be embarrassed.
"I’m going to Evergreen with you,” he said after our salu
tations.
"Good!" I exclaimed, "And Ruth?"
"That’s all over, Sid."
"No! Your legacy too small?"
"No, it’ll get you and me an apartment." He hesitated a
second. "You know, Sid, I see in her astrological belief the
same Fate beyond the control of gods and men that destroyed
Oedipus and caused Carmen to invite her murder."
"Oh, you got wise and tossed her over?" I asked eagerly.

”No> she tossed me
"Damn it! Cut the
’’Well—we wouldn’t
Sagittarius and I under

over.”
nysterv. What happened?” I demanded.
be happy, Sid. She was born under
Leo.”

See c/merica ^ast
Sybil Christiani

I’m from Illinois, "'here you from? Oh, Virginia, Huh?
Long way from home ain’t you? Been makin’ good time?—Say,
we started two days ago, and we’ve been doing pretty well-.
Yeah, pretty well. First day out., though, we had bad luck
blow-out, and us going sixty—but that set us back only about
a half hour. Made four hundred and fifty miles that day*
"re would have done better, but we had to stop a couple of
times at Points of Interest. Sure a lot of ’em along the
highways now-a-day, No sooner get a good speed than:
"Historic Point 100 Yards”. And there goes your mileage for
the day. And my wife—she has to see everything no matter
how far off the highway or how long it takes.
This is a pretty good tourist camp, here. Not bad, huh?
You been here long? Two nights? Got gas to cook with here,
anyhow. You should have seen where we landed last night.
Blew into a good-sized town about six in the evening. The
wife said she wanted to stay there. Said she’d seen a nice
looking camp. But I figured it was too early to stop,
especially for the first day out, so we hit on to the next
spot on the map. This turns out to be a fifth-rate little,
town and only one tourist camp. I told Helen—that’s my
wife—we could move on, but she looked kind of annoyed and
snapped that the kids was hungry. So, what could I do?
”’ell, we got a cabin. The sign said: "Modern cabins.with
running water and space for car”. The water was running,
all right, only you had to walk about a block to get it.
The cabin was all right, I guess. Had four walls, a floor
and a roof, anyhow. Not much more—bed—stove— There was
space for the car, too, but after jockeying that car around
for a half an hour and denting a fender, I decided it wasn’t
worth it, and I left the old bus in the road.
Helen—that’s my wife—she took a look around and her
face kind of sagged. But the kids was yelling they was
hungry so we started in to get supper. The cabin had a wood
stove (wood twenty—five cents at the office for a bundle of
about ten sticks-----crime). And we tried to make that stove
him, ’Veil, we finally managed enough heat to harden a f^w
eggs a bit. That was about ten o’clock. ”’e got to bed kind
of late for a real early start, but I had Helen and the kids
up about six. That stove was a hum—dinger. Too much for
me, so we just grabbed a piece of bread and butter for
breakfast and hit the trail,
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Well, today was the same old story—stop here, stop
there. But by stepping on it between times, I brought the
mileage up some. .We reached town kind of early, and I’d like
to have gone over the pass to-night, but Helen—that’s my
wife—she saw this camp. She said she wanted to stop here,
and her jaw kind of set, so, I thought: There’s no use tiring
’em out; we might as well take it easy. I just said to myself
Well, by George, this is their trip too, and I sure want ’em
to have a good time^ To-morrow, we won’t stop at all, and
that way we’ll be right on schedule. The Park? Yeah, we’re
seein ’ Yellowstone Park tomorrow. But I figure this way:
The fellows who built that road through there know where the
best scenery is, so if we just keep our eyes open, we can see
the whole thing without gettin’ out of the car. Sure thing.
And that way we’ll be through with it in less than a day.
We’re going to make Zion National Park, too. You see,
I got only a little over a week, and I figure there’s nothin*
too good for the wife and kids, and we ought to be able to
make it. Helen—that’s my wife—she said she’d just as soon
only see Yellowstone, but the way I got it figured, if every
thing goes O.K., and if we travel all night one night, it’ll
be easy. Helen says the kids’ll be tired, but they can sleep.
”’e got three, but they ain’t very big. They’ll be able to
sleep as snug as a bug in the back seat. The two older kids
kind of scrap sometimes, but if they’re tired enough, they’ll
sleep•
This your dog? My oldest boy, he’s got a dog. ’"anted
to bring him along, but I figured he’d be an awful lot of
trouble on a trip like this. Besides, with all our food and
enough bedding for the family, we ain’t got much room left for
a dog. Yeah, it does make it sort of crowded carrying all
that stuff, but it sure cuts the expenses. "Te took out the
back seat and stowed the bed roll in there for the kids to sit
on. No, I don’t suppose it is quite so easy riding, but it
sure seems too bad to me to pay out money to rent blankets and
pillows when we got plenty of our own.
Say, you ever seen Yellowstone? You spent a week there?
Great Scott, man, you musn’t be the busy man I am. Besides,
wasn’t it tiresome seein’ the same scenery? Helen’s easy
satisfied like that, though. She said she’s like to spend all
our time in one spot, but, boy, I like to get out and see the
country. I figure this way, America’s a big country, and you
got to keep moving to see much of it•
Well, ho-hum, getting close to nine-thirty. Been a hard
day. I told Helen—that’s my wife—we’d better hit the hay
earlier tonight. If we expect to do the Park tomorrow we’ll
have to be on the road by six at least. I hear there’s a lot
of mountains and geysers and stuff to see, and I figure v/e
should give ourselves time to slow down and really get a good
look as we go by.
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On th<? Stains
Barbara Blitz
The house had been "genteel"; when trade was prospering
in the East End. Now it was a tall, solid, well-bricked ugly
house, grimy and paintless, cracked and patched in the windows.
The front door stood open all day long, and the women sat on
the step talking of sickness and of deaths and of the cost of
living. Treacherous holes lurked in the cerpet on the stairs
and in the passage. It smelt, too, of many things, none of
them pleasant—one was fried fish—but for all that it was not
a slum.
Three flights up a gaunt woman with bare forearms stopped
on her wav to listen at a door which, opening, let out a warm
fetid odor from a close sick-room. A tottering old woman stood
on the threshold, holding the door behind her.
"And is he no better now, Mrs. Curtis?" the gaunt woman
asked, with a nod at the opening.
The old woman shook her head, and pulled the door closer.
"Nar won’t be; till he’s gone." Then after a certain pause,
"He’s going,” she said.
"Don’t the doctor give no hope?"
"Lord bless you, I don’t want to ask no doctors," Mrs.
Curtis replied, with something not unlike a chuckle. "The
boy’s going fast; I can see that. And then,"—she gave the
handle another tug, and whispered--"He’s been called." She
nodded again. "Three spirits knocked at the bedhead last night,
and I know what that means I”
The two looked into space beyond each other, the elder with
a nod and a croak. Presently the other questioned, "He’s been
a good son, ain’t he?"
"Well enough son to me," responded the old woman.
"When I lost my poor husband," said the gaunt woman, with
a certain brightening, "I gave him a handsome funeral."
The gaunt woman vzas exulted. The old, old story of her
husband Mander’s funeral fell upon the other one’s ears with a
freshened interest, and she mumbled, "Bud’ll have a handsome
burying, too. I can make it up, with the insurance money, and
this end that. It’s an expense. Oh, quite an expense."
There were footsteps on the stairs, then a stumble and a
testy word. Mrs. Curtis peered over into the gathering dark.
"Is it t^e doctor, sir?" she asked.
It was the doctor’s assistant, and Mrs. Manders tramoed up
to the next landing as the door of the sick-room took him in.
For five minutes the stairs were darker than ever. Then
the assistant, a very young man, came out again, followed by
the old woman with a candle. Mrs. Manders listened in the upper
darkness.
wHe’s sinking fast," said the assistant. "He must have a
hourly stimulant. Dr. Mansell ordered port wine. Where is it?"
Mrs. Curtis mumbled.
"I tell you he must have it,” he said with professional
emphasis. ’’Is it because you can’t afford it?"
"It’s an expense--such an expense, Doctor," the old woman
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pleaded.
’’But he must have it, Mrs. Curtis, if it’s your last penny.
It’s the only way. If you mean you absolutely haven’t the
money------ ” and he paused a little awkwardly.
He was not a weelthy young man, but he produced some money.
”If you absolutely haven’t the money, why--take this.”
It would have interested him, as a matter of coincidence,
to know that Doctor Mansell had been guilty of the same indis
cretion on the same landing the day before. After he left, Mrs.
Curtis shook her head slovzly as she glanced at the money in her
hand. She turned and went quietly into the sick room, from which
a clink sounded as the money fell into a teapot.
Mrs. Manders left the upper landing and went on about her
business.

And did you think that I could ever love vou for

Yourself—aye, even for your charming self alone?
Your eyes hold only what I knew before Your lips mean nothing that I have not known.

’Love,’ I knew just as well before we met

As now that I have known you for a year.
I can so soon forget all that you ever taught me, dear.

The little way you smile, your voice, your hair,

Remind me of the days before I ever
Thought about your being over there.
Ah, have I told you things that were not true?

And if I have, what then, how could I say
When asked if I loved you for only you:

"No, dear, for someone else - who smiled that way.”

--Elinor Edwards
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Robert Price

In Hankow, China, a lone white man picked nervously at a
battered typewriter. Miles away another waited patiently out
side Number 10 Downing Street in the London fog. And still
others in Moscow, Berlin Prague, Palestine, in the war-tom
sectors of Snain, or the turbulent Balkans, waited, listened,
watched. Thousands of them, in every part of the world kept an
eternal vigilance for things happening, or about to happen. And
when things did happen, the inevitable, the unusual, the common
place, or the mysterious, these thousands of men began writing
in every language and dialect in the world. And from that mom
ent until the dull plop of the newspaper on the door step, or
the nasal bellowing jargon of the newsboy on the street peddling
his wares, there was drama, romance, drudgery--everything that
goes to make the world organically alive.
Yet just what is this gigantic process which can start or
stop wars, arouse or quiet people, chastise or praise men?
What is this far-reaching, modern device, this tremendously
efficacious weapon of groups and individuals--the modem news
paper? How far has it moved since Julius Caesar used it as a
medium of posting Senate events, down to the present, where it
has climbed to one of the twelve largest industries in the
country? Is it free news: unbiased, true, a reflection of
public thought? Or is it controlled news: prejudiced, impreg
nated with propaganda, a subtle moulder of public thought?
To understand this process of news gathering in all of its
complexities we’ll have to consider the man who first writes
this news--the reporter. First, what happens when this man,
this journalist, who has fashioned his life and mode of living
to meet the exacting gods whom he has vowed to serve, begins
his journalistic career? He is the innocent victim of a thou
sand ’don’ts’ and as many ’do’s.’ His daily routine runs from
the quiet deadness of the undertaker’s morgue to the vibrant
scoop of a major disaster. He hes to know news when he runs
into it, end when it runs into him. When there’s a fire, a
wreck, a sinking ship, a flood, he has to get names fast and
spell them right. A dead Kelley spelled with one ’e’ will rise
from his grave in indignation. He must be a combination of a
walking encyclopedia, an Oxford dictionary, and a Paul Revere.
He must get the news, get it right, and spread it fast. There
are trains to meet, Ambassadors, Persian Princes, Danish Dukes,
and deadlines. He hss to interview men who won’t talk, and men
who won’t quit talking. He has to condense the readable mois
ture from the heavy mist of talk, and then put it on paper.
His is the virgin news, written as he sees it or hears it.
The journalist writes with a style, if he possesses one,
which has to have verbs with a punch and adjectives with promi
nent rarity. He must impert to people miles removed from the
scene the things he saw. Then, when his masterpiece of front
page news has finished the painful trip from his brain to his
copysheet, he must start it on its way to the literary news
hawks who prey with poised blue-pencil over each word, phrase,
sentence, punctuation mark, or implications which may have
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crept between the lines. If the news gem survives the orgy of
cony-reader’s slashing snd cutting, if it isn’t suppressed al
together to comply with the editor’s policy, or mutilated be
yond recognition, it is set up in a dummy sheet, scanned once
more, and, finally, winds up in the composing room. It is a
treacherous road the story must travel from the time it leaves
the reporter’s typewriter until it gets into the paper which
you read. Like a piece of clay the story is molded and rolled
until it fits the paper’s policy, whether it be one of sup
pression, control, or complete freedom.
The story being written, edited, published, and in your
hands, vou recognize it as news, but you undoubtedly begin to
wonder if the tid-bit you read is free news, true and unbiased.
To the handful of men who compiled our constitution in 1776,
freedom was a fighting word. They desired a complete sever
ance from their Mother Country, and a complete freedom of writ
ten and printed expression in the new world which they visioned.
If they failed, they knew the disastrous consequences; if they
succeeded, they knew the ultimate goal was well worth their
risks. Forty years before the constitution, John Peter Zenger
cried loudly end successfully for freedom of the press; Jeffer
son carried on that cry through the constitution. For over two
hundred years the cry has echoed throughout America.. Freedom
has been stopped in many countries. Does the cry still ring
true in the United States?
In Germany, Italy, Russia, France, Japan the press is
shackled. In Great Britain the government has strings attached
to all news concerning the Crown. In the first three of these
great world powers, dictators hold the mob in the hollow.of
their hands. How? Through a controlled news outlet. Hitler,
Mussolini, and Stalin realize that no man alive can hope to
rule a mob as they do from day to day if that mob were free to
think for itself. In taking over the newspapers, the dictators
virtually squeezed from their subjects the very rights which
Americans most cherish: freedom of thought, and public expres
sion. True, the dictator nations temporarily progressed, mater
ially. It is only logical that they should. They were on the
bottom crying for help when these three unique characters
climbed over the confused masses to their thrones. But what
the people pained in comparative economic stability, they for
feited in mental freedom.
Newspapers, like men, have to fight to attain freedom,
but they need nursing in order to survive and carry on the
battle. They need circulation as a human does, and a pump to
drive this circulation, as a man needs a heart to pump his
blood stream. Newspaper circulation is the number of copies
that are distributed to the reading public; news is the pump,
which gives impetus to this circulation. So far the simile is
simplicity itself. But how long would these newspapers contin
ue to circulate if they did not have methods of sustaining them
selves? Here creeps in that paradox of newspaper sustenance-advertising. It is paradoxical, for advertising both aids and
deters free news. Ads form one part of the vicious cycle of
the newspaper’s life. In order to have financial support t hrcu£h
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ads, the newspaper has to have a big circulation. In order to
have a big circulation, it must present news through a staff of
renorters and news agencies, both of which are financed through
advertising revenue. When the paper rejects advertising as its
sole support, it must fall to some political or financial
Croesus to nurse it along. Each source of revenue consciously
or unconsciously restricts complete freedom of expression. No
publisher or editor can afford to bite the hand that feeds it,
just as no employee can afford to slap his boss’s face. And
since ninety per cent of the people of this country are depend
ent upon ten per cent for their livelihood, few indulge in pro
miscuous face-slapping.
Yet, while we continue to be a partisan country with two or
more lines of thought in open competition with one another,
America vzill, barring extreme outside forces, continue as a- dem
ocracy. Newspapers are the organs of these parties. As long
as the press enlightens the people concerning the policies and
goals of each party, through reading the papers of divergent
opinions citizens can get a cross section of governmental pro
ceedings.
But despite the fact that we are a democracy and our press
es are not under the control of one man or group of men, vze are
far from the Jeffersonian ideal of freedom. One New York journ
alist has said, "There is no such thing as free news in America.
The business of a journalist is to lie, vilify, fawn at the foot
of Mammon. We are the vassals of rich men. Our time, our tal
ents, our lives, our possibilities are all the property of other
men. We are intellectual prostitutes." Perhaps this writer,
an old newspaper man, is morbidly cynical through long contact
with humanity, but he strikes dangerously close to the truth.
Economically, socially, and politically our press has never
fully escaped from the restrictive reins of big business, gov
ernment, and that part of society which directs and finances it.
Trite, indeed, is the phrase, "No news is good news." Yet,
in the papers of today, suppression is one of the major evils.
A newspaper which will suppress news because it may harm one of
the editor’s social or political friends or one of its advertis
ers is not living up to the public trust placed in that paper by
its readers, nor following by the unwritten ethics which should
bind it. Newspapers get into more homes than do the most brazen
salesmen. They are the greatest medium of public education in
existence. The philosophical works of the great men from which
Thomas Jefferson took the material for the constitution held
that man’s own opinions were his inherent birthright. Newspapers
should echo those thoughts--without fear or favor.
Heretofore we have dealt mainly with ordinary news in an
extraordinary world. Now we come to the greatest driving force
of the century—propaganda, Bertrand Russell, widely-read phil
osopher, says, "Why is propaganda so much more successful when
it stirs up hatred than when it tries to stir up friendly feel
ing? The reason is, clearly, that, as modern civilization is
made, it is more prone to hatred than to friendship, and it is
prone to hatred because it is dissatisfied, because it feels
deeply, perhaps even unconsciously, that it somehow has missed
the meaning of life, that perhaps others, but not we ourselves,
have secured the good things which nature offers for man’s en
joyment."
Adolph Hitler, in Mein Kampf, says, "Propaganda must not
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serve the truth. Through clever end constant application of
propaganda, people can be made to see paradise as hell, and
vice versa.”
Since propaganda is one of the by-products of newspapers,
and since it goes hand in hand with control and suppression of
news, it should be combatted along with the other two vices.
But what methods can the public use to fight controlled,
suppressed, or propagandized news? If the newspapers have mis
used the gigantic trust placed in them by the people, it then
falls to the people to combat their unethical policy in order
to return to the Jeffersonian ideal of a free, unbiased press.
How? By developing fewer head-line readers, bv increasing the
numbers of intelligent people with deep-rooted learning and with
knowledge of the intricacies of our own, and other, economic,
political, and social structures. By decrying mass subjugation
to yellow journalism, mass susceptibility to rumors and propa
ganda, -and by conveying to the editors the fact that the readers
must be served just as faithfully as the advertiser. Only by
such intelligent protest can Zenger’s successful cry for freedom
two hundred odd years ago again echo throughout the length and
breadth of our country.
College students, especially, have the fundamental back
ground to be the leaders of this agitation for o freer press.
It need not be a revolutionary movement for freedom, nor an ab
rupt method of change, but by subtler methods the editors must
realize that their readers are not so foolish, so unintelligent
as to absorb the insidious news displayed in their daily papers.
It is a challenge to the intelligence of college students. It
is a challenge to the American universities.
There is a message in the Orient, in Europe, in Spain, and
in the Far East for America to read and benefit by. But, if we
are to benefit by this message, we must first awaken to the fact
that this message is useless, even harmful, if it comes to us
twisted or full of discrepancies. We must be made aware of the
reasons why these nations are in war end confusion, why confusion
and class warfare exist in our own country. We must realize that
dictatorial power here or abroad shackles not only the press but
the minds of its readers. The only way we can be enlightened is
through a free press--the free press Jefferson intended us to
have--a free press gained by the intelligent insistence of intel
ligent college men and women.

Beth Harwood
She hated him. After last night how could she go on living
this drab routine? John wasn’t human any more. If she hadn’t
wanted to adopt Donny Meager it might have been different.
Mrs, Meager had come to the door so suddenly with her strange
request that they were both startled.
”Whyn’t you folks adont Donny,? she bluntly asked. "You need a
kid. He ain’t gettin’ anything at home. You folks can afford a
brat. I can’t feed ’em all proper.”
Marsha found herself trembling. Donny hers J She looked across
at John in the straight-back chair, feet planted solidly on the
shining linoleum.
"Why--why—I’d like--” she hesitated. John's eyes were watching
her cautiously. She turned to him.
”’Vhat do you think, John?” For a moment she thought she saw a
kindred desire flicker up in their brown depths.
"Why, I couldn’t say, Mrs. Meager. You see,” he looked at Mar
sha curiously--waiting, ”it would be a lot of extra work. Besides a
strange child could never "Uake the place of a child of our own."
Marsha bit her lip. A pulse in her throat hammered; every mus
cle of her body protested. So that was the way he felt I She knew
now. A child would disrupt his well-regulated, efficient routine.
A child would destroy their shining perfection* He didn’t care about
her feelings. And he hAd known she wanted Donny. He must have. He
had never wanted a child from the first.
They had planned so much in those earlier years, the house white
and trim with its wide front porch; the geraniums in the window boxes;
the barn, big and red and sturdy; and the fields---- Marsha thought of
it now as she wiped the breakfast dishes in the scrubbed white and
red kitchen.
"We’ll make it a success someday,” John had assured her that
first dav thev had come to the "01306 to look it over.
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"Of course, we can, darling," she had answered, loving him.
It had been such a shabby house, a spotted mongrel under its
peeling layers of paint. But it was theirs.
"There’s nothing we can’t do, Marsha," John said. "We’ll have
everything. The land’s good.’’ Then because he knew that he sound
ed boastful he had grinned at her in embarrassment, and touched her
hand—almost bashfully at first. Then, touching her, he had swept
her to him frantically.
"'.Ye’ll do it together, won’t we, dearest? You won’t mind not
having things for a little while. We’ll have so much later on;"
"I wouldn’t mind anything with you,John." He was so much hers
forever—his eyes, his face, his hands, big and work-hardened,
holding hers. Their happiness was like a song upon them. They knew
so well what they wanted.
"7e won’t have children for awhile," Marsha had said. "Not
until we can afford them. Babies do cost, you know." And she had
flushed scarlet under his steady glance.
"No,” he agreed. "No babies for awhile."
But it was seven years now, and the house was completed. The
aluminum paint on the barn roof gleamed white-hot in the late August
sun. But still no child’s laughter echoes through the silent dust
less rooms; no small dirty overalls hung limply from the doorknobs;
no scuffed sandals flung into corners by sleepy hands. Marsha hung
cups on the hooks in the dish cupboard and looked out the window
across the fields.
They could never have a little Johnny or Marsha. The doctor
had told her that a year ajzo. She was becoming resigned to the fact
slowly. Her dreams lay around her in pieces and the pain in her
heart was as sharp as broken glass. The hurt was reflected in John
too. She could feel his slow withdrawl; his increasing remoteness.
Then, last night, Mrs. Meager had come.
Now she knew. John did not want children. He had never wanted
them. He wanted only this perfect order; this endless stillness that
gnawed at her day and night.
"Did I ever love him that I can feel this way?" she questioned.
"He can’t love me, Why do we go on, day after day--’’
Day after day, breaking the fields in spring, long rows of
clean black furrows, well-plowed, well-harrowed, well-planted, wellharvested land. Day after day tending the white chickens, milking
the cows, hoeing the garden, doing the thousand tasks around a farm.
Night after night, reading the paper, mending his stockings, yawning,
stretching, hearing John say-"Nine-thirty. Time to turn in, Marsha."
His shoes clumping on the smooth hardwood floor, his hand pull
ing the covers up over them.
"Good-night, Marsha." It echoed in her brain, endlessly, that
little routine.
The darkness slipping down over the shadowy corners of the room,
slipping down over her soul, dwarfing her.
Two cups, two saucers, two plates, endlessly. She hated it-The more she thought, the more she hated him, not daring to face the
bitterness, not caring what happened.
A black thought tore through her mind. She didn’t have to live
with him, did she.’ She would show him. There were ways.
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Donna Faye Spurling

Morning:
Brrrrr ! My enchanted castle shivers and falls with a
crash. For a second it lingers, then fades into ruins in the
shambles of shattered dream houses. I rip the woolen warmth
from my body, and plunging across the blackness of my room,
grope for the alarm.
There—no, -wait—there’s the light—turn it on. Six
o’clock. Have to hurry. Where's my clothes? Shoes on the
floor. Underclothes on the chair. Sox dangling from the back.
Stiff. Dried from last night’s washing. Let's see-what'll I
wear? The brown? Nope—got a button off. The navy? I’mso
tired of it. The green with the white collar? No—should have
washed the collar last night. Damn I Guess it'll have to be
the brown anyhow, and skip the second cup of coffee to sew on
the button.
Hurry'. Don't dare be late’.
I wriggle into my slip, and, snatching the brown wool.,
dash for the sev/ing basket. Button—needle—thread flashing
through soft cloth, so. There I Dress on—now the belt.
Hitch it up as you go. The dampness of clammy clothes settles
down on mv shivering shoulder-blades.
Now--fill the teakettle and heat the water for coffee,
while you wash in the chilly bathroom. God! Cold water on
cheeks still flushed from deady dream kisses. I hear the water
boil and bolt to the kitchen, lipstick in hand, my upper lip
precisely draped with a scarlet Cupid's bow. The lower is
parched and pallid, as yet untouched.
Measure out the coffee. Pour the water. There I Now for
the bathroom again and that touch of rouge to supply the glow
of health you can’t get over a typewriter. A piece of toast
and breakfast is over.
Grab your hat, kid—here we go. If I miss that street—car
this morning, I'm a goner. Old Simon Legree will scowl me oub
into the street like a stepchild. Another half block to go.
Oh, damn it I I can head the streetcar. Run, kid I Sprint like
hell I That seventy—passenger coupe waits for no one- Breath
less, I reach the corner. The car rumbles and. bumps to a halt.
I clamber aboard, drop my token into the metal maw of the bus,
and lurch my way down the aisle.
Thank God for living near the end of the line where I've
got a chance for a,seat'. The poor devils ten blocks farther
run a 50-50 chance, and at twenty blocks they stand and clutch
the heaving strap-handles.
The man next to me has a paper and I scan the headlines.
Same old stuff. Couple of killings and the President’s mes
sage. The man sees me reading and flips the edge of the paper
up so I can’t see. Oh, well...
I gaze out of the window through the heavy bars, watching
with indifferent eyes the harassed seven o'dockers as they
as they scurry for the streetcars. We rattle at perilous spee
across Fremont Bridge and trace the edge of Lake Union town
wards.
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I can see the old sailing ships nested together out there
in the thin fog. The gulls wheel and turn around their masts,
screeching hate and hunger. Why is it that Sundays on the
Sound, when I’m in the boat with Dad, our trolling lines drib
bling along behind, the gulls seem friendly? And now—on Mon
day morning—they are dirty, white devils, sharp-beaked, wait
ing to teer you apart and leave your bones to rot under the sod
den sky?
V7e leave the lake behind and slowly crawl along the spoke
toward the hub of the city. The air is heavy and stale.
Aisles are jammed with listless workers, each lost in his own
enigma. Like a herd of cattle. A wave of disgust swells up
in my throat. I turn my head away from their stench.
Careful now, kid. Here comes your street. No bells in
these streetcars. You fight to the head of the car, elbows out
shoulders stiff. If you’re clever, high heels are.an awful
weapon. Hurry’. Gotta give the motorman lots of time to stop.
I leap off and swivel my way through the stream of traffic
to the curb. Hurdle the grey stone steps and tug at the heavy
doors. * They swing ponderously and I dart in to another day’s
grind.
I’m on time I

3tars flick into a sky
That suddenly
Seems near and close.
On that tall tr@©

A brilliant star is caught;—
How close the night can come
Here Tmid the trees;—

And through the hush there comes

—Song of a breeze.
—Margaret Lively
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'Doughnut Qtvorce
Harriet Moore
The afternoon sun blazed down on the roof of a little cafe
in Glacier Perk, through a grease-laden screen into a stifling
kitchen. The feeble rays faded in mingled smoke and.steam from
steaks frying on a massive, built-in range. An occasional shaft
struck falteringly at the grimy chef-cap of an old cook who
stooped over his domain, slapping down fresh cuts in the sizzling
grease, shoving "well’s" to- the sputteringly hot metal over the
fire, pushing "rare’s” to a quieter section.
"Sookane a nair,” chirped one of the waitresses.
T-bone’s hairy arm wiped sweat from his forehead as he bel
lowed, "Awright, Jeannette, awright,” repeated to himself ’’Spo
kane a pair.”
He reused to pat the bulge of his left pocket underneath
his spattered apron, then hastily jerked two dinner plates from
the stack on his work table to swing them over the loading cans
on the stove. The deep crow’s-feet around his beady eyes crinkled
in satisfaction as he heaped the plates generously with pork and
beans and a few vegetables, turned to bang them down on the work
table and slide them out of his way.
"Pick ’em up, Jeannette," he bellowed, pounding on the sum
mons bell. "Come on there, pick ’em up.” The tiny waitress
flashed in from the dining-room, poised over the plates humming
bird fashion, deftly insinuated them on a loaded tray and was
gone.
"Yeah, Jean, pick ’em up.” T-bone spun around at the sar
castic echo. Ralph, the chef on the other shift, bowed in mock
salute in the open door. T-bone glimpsed briefly the chaste
rock profile of the Virgin Mary on Single shot mountain, the blue
green forest of Flat-top.
"What you doin’ here, Ralph, eh?" Fear blustered in T-bone’s
voice, as his huge flipper eased over the tell-tale bulge of his
left pocket. "You come to grind hamburger, eh?"
Singleshot and Fist-top disappeared as the screen door banged
shut. Ralph advanced slowly, menacingly.
"You know why I’m here, big boy. You know why, huh. Come
on der, hand it over." His voice sharpened, rasped as T-bone pro
tested innocence, "Dat recipe book I lea-ve on my table in da shack

dis morning; it gone now; you got it, T-bone.”
T-bone turned hastily back to his steaks, served them.
Ralph followed him deliberately. Cornered, T-bone yanked up
his dirty apron, hauled out a bettered red recipe book, dropped
it on the work table. It clung on the edge indecisively, flut
tered to the uneven floor where it throbbed expectantly. Ralph
sprang for the book, retrieved it urgently. His soft gutteral
brokenly caressed it.
"You tot you out one across on me, huh. What you lookin1
for, doughnuts? I tell you, T-bone, I got dat recipe from an
old galley mate on the Mary L. TS da best der is, you betcha.”
He deliberated. "Nobody can make doughnuts like me, nossir."
Hand on- the door latch, Ralph paused dramatically, tapped his
head with the book. "Here’s where I keep dat recipe, T-bone, up
here." Singleshot and Flat-top flashed briefly as he swung out
of the door.
The old chef humped into action. Hot air that had been pent
up in him during long shifts over St. Mary’s hell-fires burst
out in a shock of profanity that rattled the orderly stacks of
dishes above his work table. Hell, didn’t even have a chance
t’look at the damn book. Wanted to look it over, see if the
recipes were any good. Ralph was always blowin’ off about ’em.
Hell............ Damn fool Ralph was always blowin’ off anyhow--comin ’
in and shootin’ off his mouth when he had orders to get out.-..
T-bone swore explosively as he slopped gravy on the edge of a
steak platter, wiped it off with a nervous flutter of a towel
stiff with grease. What was that Ralph said about doughnuts?
Doughnuts....mmmm..Good cook like him could really turn ’em out
with a special recipe. Jeese, dam’ fool Ralph thinkin’ he could
cook,
Jean breezed in from the dining-room, "Say, T-bone, looky
here what I’ve got for you....What you scowlin’ ’bout, T-bone?
You look like Singleshot over there when she has a good-sized
thunderstorm rattling around her brain,..Come on now, smile for
momma, or I won’ give you your letter."
T-bone forced a sheepish smile, stretched eagerly for the
envelope. "O.K., Jeanie gal, give ’er here." He tore it open
raggedly, aware that it was from his wife.
Legs crossed, T-bone leaned against the pastry table, frowning intently at the scribbled page. The tattered envelope
scratched his jagged white hair, pushed his grimy cap rakishly
over his busy eyes. He snorted, caught his cap as it whirled
off. Lil a-wantin’ a divorce? Huh.....Jeese...She had nagged
’bout it ---- in June ---- when he’d stopped off in Glasgow for a
breather ’fore startin’ the season up here. But hell, he never
paid any ’tention to her whinin’ ---- all the time promotin’ him
’bout somethin’ ---- ’cent when it got bad ’nuf for her to scrawl
off a letter. Then she really meant it, for a change. Divorce,
huh....Alimony was hell. Payin’ out money for a woman y’couldn’t
have no more. Jeese.
T-bone folded the letter into the envelope, shoved it into
his pocket as he headed for the dining-room door. He stepped
nimbly aside as Beth swung through with a deadly tray.
"Watch out there T-bone," she celled gaily.
"Shucks, always WQtch my step when you’re around, Betsy,"
T-bone chuckled. "Say, Betsy, how ’bout a cup o’ black, eh?”
"Surely, T-bone, anything your little heart desires." Beth
clanked down the last saucer, twinkled briefly at the old cook
as she hurriedly wiped off her tray.
T-bone hung his long face over the swinging door that
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separated the food-heavy kitchen from the immaculate dining
room. He jerked spasmodically from the door as it was propelled
open, like an old track-torn race horse, quivering in his stall
after a stiff work-out, shying nervously from strangers. Sweat
beaded on his greasy red forehead, coursed down his blistered nose
to splash into the cup.
Reflecting, he sipped. His small, close-set eyes craftily
took in every detail of the small dining-room. They raced over
the familiar sign,
ST. MARYS CAFE
EAST ENTRAN CE-GLACIER PARKThey rested on Jean, the red-headed dynamic cashier; watched
her hiding behind her imposing cash-register, planking down and
raking up; planking down and raking up change; counting softly
and gleefully to herself. They glanced over the colorful oilclothed tables, some of which were hidden under dreary stacks of
uncleared dishes. They took in vaguely the cheery Navajo rugs
symmetrically covering the log walls. They sized up a couple
dudes who were masticating ”snokanes” and *Nooyork sirloins,0
They appraised Beth, her slender brunette self alert, bending
to take dessert orders.
”Doughnuts?” T-bone’s eyes blinked; his languid ears stood
at attention.
•I’m dreadfully sorry, but we’re fresh out. We’re planning
to make some this afternoon, though.”
Doughnuts. T-bone’s mind shook off its terpor. Doughnuts.
■Everybody came in and wanted doughnuts. Hell, he’d tried fryin’
’em with a. recipe from a cook-book, but jeese, ya couldn’t get
any results from that kind. Give him a good recipe to start
with; he’d make ’em right. Lil and her divorce. Hell, he could
maybe get started again at the American in St. Looie with a
recipe like that doughnut one of Ralph’s; he could go right back
to the top. Or Jeese, he could promote a little business of his
own right in Glasgow—doughnuts the big thing and cafe stuff kinda
get off at, by....Hell, she’d want the shirt off his back even.
Always had. And him almost pensioned off. Not too old, though.
He stretched, shook himself. Cooks hafta retire early. Dam’
heat and grease get ya. Ya can’t even take life insurance out.
T-bone turned violently on his heel, shambled over to the
pastry table near Tommy’s dark corner. He curled up on a rackety,
sadly-tried chair, one leg grotesquely crossed under him.
"Say, Tommy.” He rid himself of the coffee cup, acquired a
greasy coffin nail. ”Heh, heh, they sure kept me a-steppin’
there, didn’t they, eh? Didja ever see anythin’ like it, Tommy,
the way the ole cafe fills up the minute I come on shift, eh?
That hell fire and me, though, we turn the stuff out. Jeese, I
had thirty-seven orders cornin’ and goin’ at one time. Dam Ralph
leaves a mess of everythin’ — orders a mile high, stove dirty
and needin’ stokin’, coal low, orders mixed, hell. Ya know,
Tommy, this ’minds me of the American---cafe just packed every
damn time I came on shift. God a’might, y’couldn’t push ’nother
nigger in nowheres. Nice joint that was.....Hmmmm. Say, Tommy,
when’s Ralph cornin’ to make those doughnuts, eh?”
Tommy looked up from his endless dish-washing. He ended a
series of grunts--negative and affirmative--by remarking that the
other chef should be along any time now. He turned back to his
dim corner and knee-deep soap-suds.
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"Hmmm. Wai, guess I’ll grind a spot o’ hamburger for
t’morrow," T-bone decided, shifted himself from the uncertain
chair to amble past Tommy’s dark corner to the ’frig’. He
pulled out cuts, punched, poked, smelled, tossed some back,
slung three large ones under his arm.
As he set up the grinder on the pastry table, T-bone kept
a weather eye on the clock. The irrepressible veteran busily
shimmied with every mighty tick, seeking to escape the boring
company of paper sacks, string, and wilted rolls of waxed paper.
Hamburger oozed through the grinder in long, ropy threads
that dropped squishingly into a fast-filling pan. Mighty grunts
heaved correspondingly from T-bone’s sunken chest as he strained
over the last chunk of beef.
"None, Tommy," he stated flatly, stuffing a load of ground
beef---- meat-grinder fashion------ into his busily working jaws.
"I just don’t see no sense in sitting down to eat a meal when,
y’have food around ya all day long. ’Taint as if ya was diggin’
ditches." He took time out to pound hamburger patties into shape.
"Now, y’take that, that’s altogether different.” He broke off
his discourse as a heavy-set dude, dressed sloppily in an un
pressed mousy suit and an open necked, yellowish-white shirt
tramped in from the dining-room.
"Hello, T-bone, you ole rascal, you, how’s tricks?"
T-bone grinned, rubbed off his meaty hands on a filthy towel
before pumping his hand vigorously and slapping him on the back.
"Hi there, ya ole soak. Didja just get in from Glasgow, Joe?”
The dude nodded his head, let out a casual "Yeah."
"Gal out dere tol’ me ya was still poisonin' people, so I
t'ot I’d look in on ya." He edged closer, his foul breath com
ing a little faster. "How 'bout lettin’ an ole pal mix a few
out here, T-bone?"
T-bone pulled on a large shapeless ear, squinted his small
shifty eyes as they glanced lightly at the dining-room, and back
at the door. "Wai, ya know," he hedged, "it's a damn good idea
’centin’ you're on the Indian Reservation, 'n' it's also ’ginst
the rules of the cafe. Aw, but seein’ as how it’s you, and I'll
be too busy to see ya doin’ it, guess you just go right ahead,
Joe.” He gestured at the ’Frig’. "There's ice in there. Y’
need glasses?"
"Yeah. I got the gin and mix out in the car; I'll go get
'em."
Joe hurried out the back door to return with a tall slender
gilt-tipned bottle of mix and a half-emptied bottle of gin,
tucked lovingly under his shabby coat. T-bone watched him set
them down on the table; heard him rattle the dishes as he stomped
across the kitchen to the 'frig', struck out some ice with all
his bulky might. T-bone tore off some waxed paper with a violent
jerk, divided it unevenly to lay between the patties as he built
a leaning tower with them. A thirst flickered hot within him.
Jeese, seein' Joe again after all these years, and him and me
ole drinkin’ partners. Damn doctor in Glasgow tellin’ him to lay
off the booze didn't know where the fun in life lay. Hell.
"Ya gonna have one wit' me, T-bone?" Joe invited.
T-bone tapped his heart, shook his head sheepishly. "Naw,
t’anks, Joe. Nothin’ doin'," He glanced at the door as Ralph
swung it open and tripped in.
"Hello, hello, der," Ralph effused as he carefully hung
his faded brown sweater and fedora by the pastry table. "Tot
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I’d come over and help ya, huh. How’s business, huh?”
T-bone shrugged, lifted the hamburger into a pan. "Busi
ness is rushing--right on past. Say, Ralph, meet Joe, f’m
Glasgow."
"Pleased to meetcha, pleased to meetcha.” They shook hands.
"Say, Ralph, how ’bout you joinin’ me in dis highball, eh?"
Joe suggested, poising the gin bottle over .the glass of ice.
Ralph debated. "I come to make doughnuts, maybe da high
ball make better doughnuts, huh. Sure, sure.” He watched
eagerly as Joe topped off the gin with the mix, handed the effer
vescence to him. T-bone followed the glass to Ralph’s thirsty
lips, noticed the eager tilt of the glass.
Ralph set down the tumbler, wiped his mouth with the back
of a hairy hand. "T’anks, Joe. Dat was damn good, you betcha."
"Here, Ralph, lemme mix ya ’nother one."
"How ’bout you, T-bone, how ’bout you, huh? Why’n’t you..."
T-bone interrupted Ralph shortly. "I’m on shift."
"Oh, yeah, dat's right, T-bone. Naw, Joe, I donwananymore.
T’anks anyhow. I t’ot I’d come over and make a few doughnuts,
huh."
T-bone shrugged, ungraciously. "Sure, sure, go ahead, place
is your’n; y’can use the rest of the bench here, I’ll soon be
through."
"Ok, ok," Raloh agreed. "Maybe I need alia da table, may
be you t’rough den, huh?" Cautiously he herded bowls and pans,
meticulously rolled up his sleeves, and set about measuring and
sifting flour, lips moving as he soundlessly directed his move
ments.
T-bone shuffled over to the door and held it open as Joe
picked up the bottles. "Come on outside a minute, Joe, I want
to have ya tell Lil somethin’ for me."
"O.K.”, Joe agreed amiably. He turned heavily to Ralph.
"Til see ya again sometime, Ralph.”
"Solong, Joe,” Ralph commented. "T’anks for da highball.
I make da best doughnuts der is now, you betcha."
T-bone winked sagely at Joe as he drew him to the vibrant
shade of a growth of quaking aspens. "Fergit about Lil, Joe;
I’m trying my damndest to. I was just a-wondering if ya got
any whiskey ya could spare ’long with ya this trip, eh?”
Joe puzzled, "But, T-bone I t’tott ya was on the water
wagon for sure. Ain’t ya?"
T-bone raised a shaggy eyebrow, chuckled mirthlessly. "Sure,
sure I am, but I got reasons; a fella hasta--"
"Yeah. But all I got is a fifth, T-bone."
T-bone yanked un his apron, drew out a couple clanking cart
wheels. "Could ya take it to that shack over there, eh?" He
pointed quickly to a small log-sided shack almost smothered in
a dense stand of yellow pines. "Leav it under the bed, eh?"
"Well, ok, T-bone, ok. See ya in choich."
T-bone chuckled again as Joe’s massive bulk rocked toward
his dusty sedan. Ralph was sure a thirsty fellow; hadn’t had
anythin’ worth mentionin’ since he’d highballed up here in June.
Jeese, he had fun that night, a-listenin’ to Ralph ramblin' on
and fillin’ up his glass. Ya could lead him by the nose, oncet
ya got a shot of dynamite fire water lodged under his belt. Damn
fool Ralph. He wheeled sharuly, pulled off his cap to smooth
down his sticky white hair before jerking the kitchen door open.
"Any orders come in, Ralph?"
"None. Pretty quiet dis afternoon."
"Yagonna make doughnuts, eh?" T-boile asked unnecessarily.

Ralph nodded. A low tuneless sound that might have been
mistaken for singing occasionally escaped through his fish-like
open mouth as he dumped carefully measured ingredients into a
large round aluminum bowl. T-bone, crafty eyes seemingly unob
servant, laboriously counted cups of flour, cups of sugar, per
iodically lost count as unmelodious blasts disturbed him.
Cursing his failure to crib the recipe for doughnuts, T-bone
glanced out of the window, muscles tensing in unreasoning anger.
An open red Glacier Park Hotel Company bus was discharging dudes
into the log-cabin Craft Shop run by the Blackfoot Indians. A
few tourists disengaged themselves to cross the street to the
cafe.
T-bone nodded his head sagely, nimbly ambled to the stove,
to stuff its angry roaring maw with silencers of wood and coal.
These customers were a good excuse for over-heating the three
inefficient ovens that would serve the cinnamon rolls. He
chuckled malevolently as he watched Ralph wrap a handful of
raisins in a section of flattened dough, jelly-roll fashion;
portion off the individual rolls with decisive slices of a
vicious knife; lay them carefully in a large flat pan. No recipe
yet, T-bone admitted to himself, but Ralph used the same dough
for both rolls and doughnuts, and if this batch of rolls should
just happen to be browned---- maybe three—maybe four--shades too
dark, Ralph would have to make more; he could have another try at
memorizing the recipe.', .He turned sharply to the stove as Beth
called for "whitefish a la carte on four.”
Rolls in the oven farthest from the scorching fire, Ralph
puttered with his doughnuts, taking care to cut each one into
neat, symmetrical series of circles. His mouth closed, then
opened as he turned without warning to Beth, who leaned on the
table, watching his procedure with fascination.
"What manner of man is dis, huh? Who said dat, Beth, huh?
What manner of man is dis, huh?” he repeated. T-bone snorted.
Beth’s eyebrows knotted. "Shakespeare...Hamlet.. .No?
MacBeth? Not Shakespeare...Oh...I don’t know. ..I give up,
Ralph.”
"Give up, huh?” Ralph’s negative nods took on mystery and
wonder. ’’Give up, huh? Where’d you go to school, huh? Who
brought vou un, huh?”
"Oh, don’t tease, Ralph. Tell me,” Beth demanded.
Ralph, still shaking his head, clicked his tongue aggravat
ing ly. "Give up, huh?" He carried the doughnuts to the worktable, busily stirred the deep fat in a heavy black kettle
squatting on the back of the range. "Give up, huh?” T-bone
humped.himself as more orders came flying in. "Give ud> huh?
Well, it’s from the Bible; when Jesus was twelve years old, his
folks took him to Jerusalem to the temple; he stayed overtime in
the temple and got lost, ’cause his folks dey don’t know where he
is and dey worry; and all da time he’s in the temple, asking
questions and de elders say, "What manner of man is dis?”, huh.
T-bone ejected a loud humph, accomnanied by a disgusted shrug
of his stooped shoulders. Under his breath he muttered something
about dam’ fool cooks that pretend they’d been to Oxford.
But Ralph gave no sign that he had heard. Gently, affec
tionately, almost gaily, he swirled the doughnuts around the pot
from a light cream color to a deep golden brown. "Double, double,
toil and trouble; fire burn, and cauldron bubble."
Aching to look into the oven, T-bone dished up the whitefish.
Hours went by, as Ralph puttered back and forth between the work
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bench and the black not, staining and dying his magic circles.
He seemed to have forgotten all about the rolls. T-bone watched
him anxiously.
At last, Ralph trotted to the oven, nulled the nans out.
T-bone’s greasy jowls lifted in anticipation, sank in defeat as
the rolls came out—nearly perfect. Luck was agin him in that
score. He swore violently, but softly, as Jean celled for "t-bone
steaks a nair, both rare” ---- not a t-bone cut in the house. He
debated for a short moment, came back with two perfectly good
cuts slung under his arm. He noticed Ralph lift his shaggy eye
brows, yo back to rolling doughnuts in sugar. Hell, he’d earned
his moniker cuttin’ t-bone steaks, had to keep on a-deservin’ it.
* **
Saturday was the day for T-bone and Ralph to change shifts.
Both of them turned in early Friday night.
T-bone reread Lil’s letter before lengthening himself on
his bunk. Divorce. Women are poison. He’d be glad to be clear
of her. But she had sure stood'by him the spell after he lost
his job at the American in St. Looie when he got pie-eyed and
had 8 heart attack on shift. Those big hotels don’t stand for
no monkey business. Jeese, but she harped on that afterwards.
You’d think he’d lost ten jobs. But, hell, alimony...
T-bone stared fitfully at the knotted plywood nartition
that separated his section of the shack from that of Ralphrs.
He tensed as Ralph banged up against his side of the board,
exclaimed sharply, then muttered indistinctly in his restless
sleep, .i-bone chuckled softly. Ralph sure rambled on in his
sleep* just like he loosened up when he smelled whiskey. Jeese.
He could throw a swell party with that fifth Joe had stored under
his bed.. And if he talked real fast and smooth-like, he’d get
him to dish.out.that dam’ recipe for doughnuts...Doughnuts...
■Ie licked his lips in anticipation, deepened his breathing into
rhythmic snores. Hell, one li’l drink to get Ralph started...

***
T-bone ambled over to the filling station the next evening;
sat around in front waiting for Ralph to come off shift. Sure
swell
be off duty when a steady stream of dudes was comin*
through. They was goin’ to the round-un at Cardston, likely as
not.
_ n .®00n a^er the cafe darkened for the night, T-bone made out
Ralph s bent figure trotting across the street. He pretended
absorbed interest in a oust oner’s new Chewy as Ralph crossed,
and went into the store to deposit left-over meat in the large
ice-box.
_
"Gonna turn in early dis fine evening,” T-bone caught as
Ralph^came out. He followed him slowly.
..
"Say, Ralph.” Thev had passed the cafe, almost reached
their small shack.
Ralph turned. ’’Hello der, T-bone.”
T-bone pushed open the door, felt for the light pull.
Sit down and talk a while,” he invited.
Sure, sure. What ya got on your mind, T-bone?” Ralph
relaxed on an uncomfortable, unpainted, upright chair, and
perched his fedora rakishly on a bony knee.
iretty swell fellow, that Joe, wasn’t he, eh? Him and
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light bulb sway. Shadows leaned, receded. Ralph tore off his
effort, tossed the envelope into a dark corner as he read the
reci'oe over, changed a figure. T-bone’s eves followed the flash
of white. Lil’s letter.
T’e nencil stub vanished as Ralph waved the scrap of naper
at T-bone. The old chef was fumbling under the bed, for no ap
parent reason. "Look, T-bone, see: doughnuts.”
”0h, uh, huh, lemme look at it,” T-bone mumbled as he
quietly possessed the recipe. "Have another drink, won’t va?"

Sunday morning, at four o’clock, T-bone tussled with a
snark in the massive fire-box. Ke chuckled drunkenly as he
shoved fuel into the cavern. He’d put one over on Ralph that
time...dam’ fool babbled like a baby when he got the smell of
fire-water up his nostrils. ’Nthen he passed out. He chuckled,
smoothed the greasy scrap. The chuckle became a cough that
hacked away at his insidqs. T-bone gulped down a cup o’black.
The coughing subsided a trifle. He chuckled---- dam’ fool Ralph----threw down another cup of coffee, hanging on the pastry table
for support. A moment of black terror seized him. Hell, a li’l
coughin’ like that couldn’t get him down.
***

The morning sun topped Red Eagle, looked down on a miniature
tourist camp. It silhouetted dudes who were just beginning to
stir. It sparkled on the clean blue waves of St. Mary’s Lake.
It highlighted harshly the rigid veins on T-bone’s hairy arm;
brought out from deep purple shadow a greasy scrap of paper
clutched tensely in a huge, flipper-like hand; it whitened in
benediction a white chef’s cap; danced on eyes that would squint
at it no more.

